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Sports

THE BIG 15
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA’S TOP RECRUITS

ANDREA MELENDEZ/THE NEWS-PRESS

4
Jadarius

McKnight
Safety

Dunbar
Junior

College coaches caught on to Jadari-
us McKnight real quick. Although he
played on a Dunbar High School team
where he was overshadowed by a bevy
of Power 5 commits, the sophomore’s
film — even during a shortened season
— didn’t lie.

Between the safety’s solid coverage,

his ability to read the field and propensi-
ty to lay the big hit, schools like Florida,
Notre Dame, Oregon, Auburn, Texas
A&M and Miami couldn’t offer him fast
enough.

McKnight, a junior who is ranked No.
4 on The News-Press and Naples Daily
News' Big 15 list of top recruits in South-
west Florida, eventually earned a four-
star rating and his choice of college pro-
grams.

“I just put work in on and off the field
and I just popped,” McKnight said.

And he took advantage, verbally
committing to his dream school, Florida
State, on the spot after receiving an off
at Junior Day in February.

“When I was little I just always
thought FSU was the best college team,”
McKnight said. “I wanted to stay in Flor-

Dunbar's McKnight ready for his coming out party
The Big 15
The News-Press and Naples Daily News
count down the top college football
recruits in Southwest Florida every
Tuesday and Friday leading up to the
start of high school football season.
The Big 15 players from Lee and Collier
counties are selected based on players
with hard scholarship offers and nation-
al recruiting rankings.

Adam Regan Fort Myers News-Press
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

See MCKNIGHT, Page 2C

ST. LOUIS — After a few hours of
darn-near perfect golf, a kiss from his
fiancée and a “Great round, buddy!”
from his pal Jordan Spieth, Rickie Fow-
ler spoke about the friend he lost and
the inspiration he now carries with him.

His name was Jarrod Lyle, the 36-
year-old Australian pro golfer who lost
his battle with leukemia Wednesday af-
ter fighting the disease off and on since
he was 17. Fowler had chatted with him
as recently as Friday.

“Jarrod wouldn’t want us feeling sor-

ry for him, or feeling bad or anything,”
Fowler said. “He’d probably come out
here and kick us in the butt and tell us to
man up and go have some fun.”

So Fowler did. Had fun to the tune of
an opening-round 65 at the 100th PGA
Championship Thursday at Bellerive
Country Club outside St. Louis, one shot
off the lead and the lowest score he’s

ever carded in 31 career rounds in this
tournament.

With his friend in his thoughts, Fow-
ler — widely considered to currently
hold the mantle of Best Player To Never
Win a Major — has, through one round
at least, put himself squarely in conten-
tion to finally break through. Instead of
allowing his emotions to sidetrack him,
Fowler said the memories of Jarrod, and
the spirit in which he attacked the dis-
ease, lifted him through the round.

“It helps you,” Fowler said. “Being
able to focus on the shot or what’s at 

Inspired by Lyle, Fowler shoots 65 at PGA
Zak Keefer
USA TODAY

Rickie Fowler wore a yellow duck on his
hat Thursday to represent the
Challenge mascot Leuk in honor of
Jarrod Lyle. JOHN DAVID MERCER/USA TODAYSee GOLF, Page 5C

INSIDE
❚ Gary Woodland leads after first round
at PGA Championship, 4C

❚ Australian golfer Jarrod Lyle dies after
long battle with cancer, 5C

A good number of Southwest Florida
golfers won't have to go anywhere to
play in a state championship beginning
Friday.

The Florida Women's Open and Flori-
da Women's Senior Open are being
played at Quail Creek Country Club.

For Naples golfers like Mary Jane

Hiestand, who's competed in over 40
United States Golf Association events
around the country and just returned
from an international tournament in It-
aly, it's a little strange.

"It's going to be fun being here," said
Hiestand, 58, a Hideout Golf Club mem-
ber. "I kind of feel like I'm not in a tour-
nament yet because I'm not going any-

Bradley, Hiestand lead SWFL at Florida women’s opens
Florida Women’s Open/
Senior Open

Where: Quail Creek Country Club

When: Friday-Sunday

Tee times: 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.

Parking: Check in at gatehouse; no
charge

Info: fsga.org

Emma Bradley of Naples will be playing
in the Florida State Women's Open at
Quail Creek in Naples beginning Friday.
DAVID W. DOONAN/BRADENTON HERALD

Greg Hardwig Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

See OPENS, Page 5C
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hand there, and then in between, being
able to think about Jarrod and his family
and everything they’re dealing with and
the impact he’s had on everyone out
here.”

Jason Day, a native Australian who
early in his pro career lived across the
street from Lyle and his family, fought
back tears after his 67.

“It’s hard, because you sit there and
you know him and he’s a buddy of yours,
and he’s not there anymore,” Day said.
“He’s never going to come back. That’s
the hardest thing to sort of come by.”

Fowler, like Day and most of the tour
pros, found out the news Wednesday
night. In an instant, the navy shirt he
was scheduled to wear in Thursday’s
round was scrapped. He’d wear yellow
— Jarrod’s favorite, and the color of the
Challenge organization that helps chil-
dren battling cancer, which Lyle sup-
ported for years. Last week, Fowler wore
a pin supporting Lyle on the side of his
Puma hat. Thursday it was front and
center.

“A little bittersweet,” Fowler said.
“You’re trying to go out there and keep
living life like he did, but it’s unfortunate
that he’s not here with us.”

As for the elephant in the room, Fow-
ler, the ninth-ranked player in the
world, is 35 major championships into
his career and still chasing his first tri-
umph. He’s come agonizingly close,
over and over and over, yet seemed gen-
uinely unfazed by whatever outside
pressure encircles him during weeks
like this.

Golf
Continued from Page 1C

MELBOURNE, Australia – With a
contagious smile, a sense of humor and
a deep determination to keep playing
golf, Jarrod Lyle endeared himself to
people around the world during a long
struggle against cancer.

The 36-year-old Australian golfer
died Wednesday night at
his home near Melbourne
among family and close
friends, the week after
opting to forego further
treatment and enter pal-
liative care.

“It breaks my heart to
tell everyone that Jarrod

is no longer with us,” his wife, Briony
Lyle, said in a statement released by
Golf Australia on Thursday. “He asked
that I provide a simple message:
‘Thanks for your support, it meant the
world. My time was short, but if I’ve
helped people think and act on behalf of
those families who suffer through can-
cer, hopefully it wasn’t wasted.’”

Lyle, who won twice on the Nation-
wide Tour in 2008, was first diagnosed
with acute myeloid leukemia as a teen-
ager and suffered recurrences in 2012
and 2017. He was survived by Briony and
two daughters.

“Lusi, Jemma and I are filled with
grief and now must confront our lives
without the greatest husband and fa-
ther we could ever have wished for,”
Briony Lyle said. “At the same time, we
have been blessed and overwhelmed
with the messages and actions of sup-
port from around the world and feel
comforted that Jarrod was able to hap-
pily impact so many people.”

Golf Australia paid respects with a
video and said the game “has lost one of
its greatest characters.”

Lyle was diagnosed in 1999 and spent
much of the next nine months in a hos-
pital in Melbourne.

He gradually returned to golf and re-
duced his handicap to scratch before
turning professional in 2004. He qual-
ified for the Asian Tour in 2005 and
started playing on the second tier of the
U.S. tour in 2006.

After an another setback he made an
emotional comeback from 20 months
out of competitive golf during the 2013
Australian Masters before using a med-
ical exemption to play on the U.S. PGA
Tour in 2015.

Lyle underwent a bone marrow
transplant last December but last week
decided not to continue with treatment
after saying he’d “reached his limit.”

Australian
golfer Lyle dies
after long
cancer battle
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lyle

where."
Hiestand was expecting to have that

feeling last year -- and so was Quail
Creek -- but Hurricane Irma wiped out
the chance for the U.S. Women's Mid-
Amateur, first USGA event in Collier
County. The tournament was moved to
Texas. Hiestand ended up making his-
tory, going all the way to the final.

There's not that much history this
week. This is only the second year for
the two tournaments, which share a
$50,000 purse. But the fact the tourna-
ments exist -- coming on the heels of
the inaugural U.S. Senior Women's
Open in which Hiestand competed, is a
good sign for women's golf in general,
and especially for senior women.

"I think the Open really opened up
some eyes to people for women's senior
golf," Hiestand said. "There's a lot of
chatter about a Women's Senior British
Open. I think the Legends Tour (the
women's tour for pros 45 and over) will
get a little bit of a boost. They're going
to add some tournaments."

The Legends Tour lists six tourna-
ments, and that's including the U.S.
Senior Women's Open and the Senior
LPGA Championship. It did have a joint
event at Cypress Lake Country Club
from 2015-16 that also featured Syme-
tra Tour players from 2014-16, but title
sponsor Chico's left and a replacement
was not found.

Hiestand, who finished fifth last
year, hopes events like this week will
continue to give opportunities for sen-
ior women.

"It's not like that they don't play,"
said Hiestand, who is paired with Na-
ples' Gail Graham, an instructor at Tom
Patri Golf Schools at Esplanade and
former LPGA Tour winner and Legends
Tour player. "They don't have anything
to play in and it's a shame. It was so
much fun at the Open seeing them and
seeing the camaraderie amongst them
and how happy they were to be back to-
gether. A lot of them are retired and
they have a great life, but yeah, they
miss that, you can feel it."

Emma Bradley has a long time be-

fore that feeling comes about.
The 18-year-old from Seacrest

Country Day is mere months from
starting her collegiate career at Baylor;
she signed with the Bears a couple of
weeks ago after decommitting from Ole
Miss. Bradley played in the inaugural
Florida Women's Open at Reunion Re-
sort in Kissimmee last year and tied for
sixth.

"I'm really happy that it's obviously
in Naples, my hometown," Bradley
said. "That's super, super exciting and
I've been able to really get some good
prep work in. I've been playing (the two
courses) the last two weeks. I'm really,
really comfortable out there."

Bradley is planning to ramp up her
tournament play before she leaves for
Baylor at the end of the year, so this fits
right in.

"It's all about going out there and
getting more experience for college,"
she said.

Both Bradley and Hiestand said
Quail Creek's two Arthur Hills-de-
signed courses are in great condition.

"The greens aren't super fast, but
they're in good condition and they're
true," Hiestand said. "The courses are
in great shape. They're really, really
good."

The field of 156 runs the gamut from
young amateurs, collegiate players, Sy-
metra Tour and young LPGA Tour play-
ers, and older professionals and ama-
teurs. Barb Bunkowsky, a former LPGA
Tour player, won the Senior Open last
year, and Sandra Changkija, who is
paired with Bradley on Friday, won the
Women's Open title.

"I think it's going to be a very excit-
ing couple of days of golf," Bradley said.
"We've got a bunch of high-ranking
amateurs, a bunch of young pros. You
have a lot of diversity and talent."

Former LPGA Tour player and cur-
rent Legends Tour player Terry-Jo My-
ers is playing, as is Bonita Springs' Kim
Keyer-Scott, who won the Women's
State Mid-Amateur title.

Other players with local ties: Ailsa
Clark, Florida Gulf Coast University
women's golfer; Annie Garcia, The
Quarry; Lexie Flerlage, FGCU recruit;
Emma Smyser, Naples; Vasy Monta-
gue, High Point women's golfer from
Naples; Cathleen Wong, Stoneybrook;
Kim Egozi, Estero High and Pelican's
Nest; Gabriella Wheeler, Cape Coral;
Jennifer Udd, Naples; Sydney Shrader,
St. John Neumann grad and current
North Florida golfer; Jeanne Gibbons,
Colonial Country Club; Elizabeth
Amendola, Community School of Na-
ples and Grey Oaks; Natalie McNicho-
las, Calusa Pines; Holly Vaughn, Quail
Creek; and Kathie Westlund, San Car-
los Golf Club.

Hiestand said having a hometown
crowd just adds to the event and her
experience.

"It's nice when you have people out
there," she said. "It's always nice to get
support. I get a lot of support from the
people at Hideout."

Regardless of who's watching, Hies-
tand just wants to give them and her-
self, something to feel good about.

"I just want to play good," she said.
"(My game) has been kind of medio-
cre."

"I'm just really looking forward to it,"
Bradley said. "I'm prepared, more than
anything."

Notable tee times
7:30 a.m. (Quail Course, No. 10) --
Sydney Shrader, Naples (a); Ashley
Yarborough

7:39 a.m. (Quail Course, No. 10) --
Mary Jane Hiestand, Naples (a); Gail
Graham, Naples; Charlie Buxton (a)

7:57 a.m. (Quail Course, No. 10) --
Terry-Jo Myers, Fort Myers; Veronica
Karaman; Amy Ellertson (a)

8:15 a.m. (Quail Course, No. 10) -- Lau-
rie Rinker; Barb Bunkowsky; Diane
Lang (a)

8:24 a.m. (Creek Course, No. 1) -- Em-
ma Bradley, Naples (a); Madison Opfer;
Sandra Changkija

8:51 a.m. (Creek Course, No. 1) -- Char-
lotta Sorenstam; Anna Hack (a); Aneta
Abrahamova (a)

9 a.m. (Creek Course, No. 1) -- Vasy
Montague, Naples (a); Cathleen Wong
(a), Stoneybrook; Alexandra Casi

9 a.m. (Creek Course, No. 10) -- Kim
Egozi, Bonita Springs (a); Emily Rymer;
Abigail Herrmann (a)

Opens
Continued from Page 1C

ST. LOUIS — The fans lining Belle-
rive’s 10th hole on Thursday could be
confused for main street parade
watchers. They set up canvas folding
chairs at first light to relax in all-day
shade and take in a classy par-4 away
from the clubhouse chaos. But casual
fans they are not.

Asked why the 508-yard par 4 was
giving 2018 PGA Championship con-
testants fits, the friendly folks of Mis-
souri gave way more astute observa-
tions than the usual.

“Slope of the fairway is right to left,
but you really need to hit a nice cut into
today’s pin,” said a fellow named Mike
when asked why there had not been a
birdie in the first four hours of play.
“Just an awkward combination.”

On a course becoming known for
way too many Rees Jones-flattened
landing areas on what should be beau-
tiful, rolling grounds for golf, the 10th
indeed is a nice natural right-to-left tilt
that makes hitting a straight or left-to-
right fade into the green tricky. The one
caveat? Players can cozy up a drive
next to the left-hand fairway bunker.

A few more fans pointed to the
healthiest fescue rough on property,
thanks to the shade the cool-season
grass gets most of the day. Sure
enough, Tiger Woods and Rory McIlroy
opened with bogeys courtesy of the
thick stuff topped off on Monday
morning and already growing back.

Another fan noted the subtle intimi-
dation factor of hitting a slightly uphill
approach into a huge, elevated green
that is not particularly deep.

“That left side hazard is sneaky too,”
said an older man pointing to a sliver of
hazard that could gobble up a 290-yard
pull off the tee. “That’s an instant dou-
ble-bogey start.”

While you may never see the hazard
of shrubs on television all week, it’s
just prominent enough for all players
and caddies to have noted how it could

gobble up an overcooked drive.
The twin morals of this story: St.

Louis fans know their stuff.
The other?
Bellerive’s 10th will again be one of

the toughest holes players see in all of
2018 even though it’s pleasing to the
right-hander’s eye. A 508-yarder

means nothing in today’s game and
this dogleg left features a generous
enough fairway to a holding green due.

“You have to just step up and hit an
awesome tee shot, you don’t really have
a choice, said Ollie Schniederjans, who
opened with par en route to a 67. “I
think it helps if you can hit it farther be-
cause you can kind of take the left haz-
ard out of play and just smoke one,
kind of cut it off the bunker. That’s
what I did today. So I had just a little
8-iron in. The tee shot’s really every-
thing.”

For the record that was an 182-yard
8-iron that came up just short after a
324-yard drive.

“That’s an eye opener starting on 10
in the early morning,” said Jason Day.
“It’s a big, strong hole to start on.”

As difficult as Bellerive’s 10th looks
and plays, Round 1 stats stood out for
their lack of volatility: No player bird-
ied the hole until Andy Sullivan
showed up just before noon ET. No
player made double bogey or worse un-
til about 1:40 p.m., when Johan Kok
opened his day with a six. Yet the 4.350
average is not far off from 1992’s four-
round average of 4.454 when 17 birdies
were made during the week.

The lack of a big numbers padding
the scoring average speaks to the beau-
tiful simplicity of the 10th hole design,
where the land and not the architect is
causing most of the trouble. Thurs-
day’s tough far-right hole location ac-
centuated the simplicity just enough,
but given how soft the greens are at
Bellerive, there is no hole inaccessible
by today’s players.

Not enough holes at Bellerive enjoy
the character No. 10 exudes, perhaps
due to one too many renovations.
When the big circus leaves town, mem-
ories of the 10th’s challenge on the back
of subtle slopes should be a model for
the club in regaining what appears to
be unnecessarily lost charm.

Because as with the astute Missou-
rians lining the 10th fairway, charm so
often comes in quietly sophisticated
ways.

Bellerive’s 10th hole proves subtle
features can still baffle golf ’s best
Geoff Shackelford 
GolfWeek
USA TODAY Network

Jason Day watches his putt on the
10th green during Thursday’s first
round of the PGA Championship at
Bellerive Country Club in St. Louis. AP
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